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Language and Culture Instruction
programs in partnership with the columbia public schools

the columbus public school district has been a valued partner for teaching local students since 2012. we are proud to help our district reach its mission of providing an excellent education for all students. we appreciate the strong support we have received from district superintendent, dr. peter steipleman and his administrative team. we teach all sixth grade students through the world languages rotation. many of these students continue their study in chinese 1a. these students will be eligible to enroll in chinese 1b, a course we plan to offer next year. our plans for next year also include expanding our chinese 1 class to an additional high school. cps currently projects that we will have approximately 1,460 students in our classes during the 2016-17 school year.

world languages rotation

this year we expanded our course offerings with the “world languages rotation.” this course is a requirement for every 6th grade student and it introduces them to three prominent world languages: mandarin, spanish and french. we provided three weeks of chinese instruction to 1,149 students in six middle schools.

chinese 1

in chinese 1 class, students will learn about the chinese language system: pinyin, daily chinese sentences, basic grammar points and sentence patterns and structures. the target will be that students can recognize and use all the pinyin and tones. teachers will also share chinese culture and games with students, encouraging them to be more interested and motivated in learning chinese.

chinese 1a

chinese 1a is offered to middle school students who have completed the world languages rotation. this class teaches the same material as the first half high school chinese 1 class. students who complete this course can continue in chinese 1b next year and will be ready to take chinese 2 as freshmen in high school.

chinese 2

chinese 2 class includes more serious language learning. most of the students have been to china and they want to continue learning chinese. finishing studying the chinese text book experiencing chinese for high school 2b will be the main mission. students will expand their grammar and vocabularies to deepen conversational levels.
**Teacher Training Program**

This year we continued our Teacher Training Program to help Columbia Public School teachers learn how to teach Chinese. We began the year with 2 dedicated teachers, but unfortunately one of them had a serious health issue and had to leave the program. She hopes to rejoin next year.

**Before/After School Programs**

**Grant Elementary, Lee Elementary and Columbia Montessori School**

Our youngest Chinese learners participate in outreach programs at Grant and Lee Elementary Schools and the Columbia Montessori. These students bring so much joy and enthusiasm to their classes. These students enjoy getting exposure to a new language and culture. Their families are excited for them to begin to develop skills for a multicultural world at such a young age.
Mizzou Mandarin

Mizzou Mandarin offers an opportunity for all MU undergraduates, graduates, faculty and staff to deepen their understanding of another language and culture and to strengthen intercultural communications at the University of Missouri.

This program is based on the ideas below:

A. Free of charge. You don’t have to pay a penny for this program. It’s totally free.
B. Free speaking. You can discuss freely on topics of language and culture.
C. During free time. The class time is scheduled during extracurricular time, usually on weekday evenings.

Level 1

1. Brief Introduction to China
2. Daily Conversations
3. Chinese Food
4. Chinese Festivals
5. Chinese Traditional Clothing
6. Chinese Zodiac
7. Traveling in China
8. Chinese Handcrafts
9. Chinese Folk Music and Folk Dance
10. Chinese Families

Level 2

1. Chinese Celebrities
2. Variety Shows in China
3. Sports in China
4. Chinese Love and Marriage
5. Famous Chinese Brands
6. Chinese Idioms and Stories
7. Chinese Four Greatest Inventions
8. Chinese Civil Buildings
9. China Transportation
10. Chinese Worldwide Famous Films
Level 3

1. Chinese Character and Calligraphy
2. Traditional Chinese Medical Science
3. Chinese Fairy Tales
4. Four Classic Novels in Ancient China
5. Chinese Painting and Art
6. Confucius
7. Education in China
8. Chinese Historical Sites
9. The Emperors as Great Achievers in Chinese History
10. The Ancient Chinese Philosophy

Chinese Tutoring Program

This program provides help learning Chinese language to MU students, especially those who are currently taking Chinese classes. Chinese Tutoring is available from 4:00 - 6:00pm each Tuesday and Thursday at the Memorial Union on campus.

Instruction for the Community

Private Tutoring

Occasionally, we receive requests for private tutoring. We currently have three elementary school age students who come for weekly sessions to learn Mandarin with one of our volunteer teachers. Thomas Goff is pictured left at the MU Homecoming Parade, where he helped pass out fortune cookies and information for us. He has been taking tutoring with us for three years.
Thank you for your support of our Confucius Institute!
Please let us know if you would like to join our mailing list
or if you have any questions email ci@missouri.edu.
Kansas City Field Trip, June 18, 2016

To celebrate a great year of working together, we organized a field trip for our Confucius Institute associates to go to Kansas City together. We began with a visit to the City Market, enjoyed famous Kansas City style BBQ for lunch, toured the Nelson Atkins Museum of Art in the afternoon and ended the day with a family meal at Terri Taylor’s home (Bridget’s Mom). Volunteers seemed to really enjoy the smokey flavor of BBQ for lunch and meeting Bridget’s family at dinner. After dinner, we all enjoyed a spirited game of charades with Bridget’s nephews Adrew, age 8 and Erik, age 5.

Attendees 11

The group posed for a photo in the Taylor family garden.

Everyone enjoyed the Chinese Art exhibit at the Nelson Atkins Museum. Lena and Maggie discussed the importance of door lions. Carole posed with a scroll from their special exhibition, “From Flower to Frost.”
Administrator Trip to China,
June 25 to July 4, 2016

We were pleased to invite a group of administrators principals and school staff to visit China. Our group included: Shelli Adams, Director of School Improvement; Greg Caine, Principal, Jefferson Middle School; Susan Rebecca Evans, Counselor, Hickman High School; Trista Gilpatrick, Administrative Assistant, Oakland Middle School; Jeff Mielke, Assistant Principal, Oakland Middle School; Deb Pose, Counselor, West Middle School; Kim Presko, Principal, Battle High School; Jen Rukstad, Principal, Rockbridge High School; and Bernard Solomon, Principal, Lange Middle School. Our Chinese Director, LI Dan, led the group.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Morning</th>
<th>Afternoon</th>
<th>Evening</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6/26/16</td>
<td>14:55 American Airlines flight 127</td>
<td>13:30 Visit to Kangcheng Experimental School</td>
<td>19:30 Acrobatic Show</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday, June 26</td>
<td>Arrive in Shanghai, Check in the Guest House of SHNU</td>
<td>16:30 Visit to Tian Zi Fang</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/27/16</td>
<td>09:30-10:30 Lecture on China’s K-12 Education</td>
<td>13:30 Visit to Mingqiang Elementary School</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday, June 27</td>
<td>(by Dr. Ningbo, College of Education, SHNU)</td>
<td>16:30 Visit to Qibao Old Town</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/28/16</td>
<td>09:30-10:30 Lecture: A Practical Research on High-Quality Learning and Its Guidance for Primary and Middle School Students(by Prof. Ding Nianjin, College of Education, SHNU)</td>
<td>13:30 Visit to High School affiliated to SHNU</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday, June 28</td>
<td>10:30-11:30 Campus Tour</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/29/16</td>
<td>09:30-11:30 PISA Lecture on Shanghai PISA</td>
<td>13:30 Visit to High School affiliated to SHNU</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday, June 29</td>
<td>(by Dr. Xu Jinjie, Shanghai PISA Research Center)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/30/16</td>
<td>09:30 Group Discussion</td>
<td>19:30 Acrobatic Show</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday, June 30</td>
<td>11:30 Farewell Lunch</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/1/16</td>
<td>Visit to Confucius Institute Headquarters</td>
<td>Culture Excursion to Beijing (Summer Palace, Tiananmen Square)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday, July 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/2/16</td>
<td>Culture Excursion to Beijing (The Great wall, Bird Nest, Water Cube )</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday, July 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/3/16</td>
<td>Culture Excursion to Beijing (The Imperial Palace, Wangfujing )</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday, July 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/4/16</td>
<td>7:00 American Airlines flight 186, departure at 10:10am. Check out, Leave for the airport</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monday, July 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The group poses at Tiananmen Square during their tour of Beijing.

The administrators pose for a photo at the Shanghai Normal University Museum.
2016 Student Trip to China, July 4-18, 2016

A life changing adventure began in the early morning on July 4, 2016. For the students in our 2016 Summer Camp, this would be a unique Independence Day. We traveled to Shanghai, where our students further developed their Mandarin in class at Shanghai Normal University and experienced many facets of Chinese culture with kung fu, calligraphy, dance classes and more. Sightseeing included the Bund, the Oriental Pearl Tower and a day trip to West Lake. We traveled to Xi’an to visit the terra cotta warriors and the Wild Goose Pagoda. We finished our trip with time in Beijing to visit the Imperial Palace, and climb the Great Wall. For the students, these are two weeks that they will never forget.
Goodbye Party,
July 22, 2016

We gathered to celebrate a wonderful year together and say a sad goodbye to those who were returning home to China. We are grateful to WU Zhenhua “Wesley,” GAO Ya “Lexie,” ZHANG Sa “Sasa,” TU Lijie “Carol,” Zhan Ning “Jenny,” LI Hong “Maggie,” and YANG Li “Sally,” pictured to the right with Sang Kim. These teachers made a wonderful difference in the lives of the students they taught.

Attendees 22

CI Board members Michael Volz and Ze Wang pose with LI Dan.

Sang Kim and Bridget Caddell presented tiger papercuttings and CPS presented gift baskets with hats to the departing volunteer teachers.
Volunteer teachers, the CI Board and staff, CPS officials and co-teachers all enjoyed a barbeque lunch together.

Lena invited everyone to her neighborhood pool for the afterparty. It was a great way to cool off and take selfies by the pool.
Our third annual East-West Dialogues art gallery opening was enjoyed by around 60 people. This exhibition displays the art created by visiting Chinese artists and the faculty that mentor them. Many pieces are inspired by traditional Chinese mediums, but expressed in a contemporary way.
The Columbia Parks & Recreation Department invited us to participate in their annual Around the World: Family Fun Fest. This fun outdoor event is a great first event for our newly arrived volunteers. We set up a booth in the park where we play Chinese yoyo with children, show them how to do papercutting and provide information about our programs. This year Molly was very busy writing childrens’ names in Chinese calligraphy. We also had a chance to provide three dance acts during the entertainment portion of the event. Cathy and Amanda performed traditional dances and Patti brought a fun line dance that the crowd enjoyed joining.

Attendees 2,000
Welcome to America Party, 
August 18, 2016

To welcome our new volunteer teachers to America and introduce them to CPS colleagues, we invited everyone to attend a Welcome to America party. We enjoyed an ice cream bar with many toppings. Our volunteers received welcome gifts from our office and CPS partners. We visited and laughed together playing a chopstick race game with marshmallows.

Attendees 32

Our volunteer teachers pose for a photo with Suzanne Yonke, CPS World Languages Coordinator, and their welcome gifts.

CPS administrators and principals came to welcome our new volunteers to America.
5th Anniversary Confucius Institute Week

September 22-27

✦ Thursday, Sept. 22, China Forum, 3:30 p.m., Stotler Lounge, Memorial Union

✦ Friday, Sept. 23, Chinese Arts Presentation for Columbia Public Schools, Missouri Theatre

✦ Saturday, Sept. 24, Museum Day, 1 p.m., Mizzou North

✦ Sunday, Sept. 25, Chinese Arts Performance, 3 p.m., Jesse Hall, Presented by Shanghai Normal University Troupe

✦ Tuesday, Sept. 27, International Day, 10 a.m., Lowry Mall

For more information contact 573-882-9061 or ci@missouri.edu
Kaleidoscopic Shanghai Performance for CPS, September 23, 2016

We packed the Missouri Theatre to capacity with our performance of Kaleidoscopic Shanghai. The school district bused in all the middle school student in the city (except Jefferson, which got a performance of its own). The audience was enthralled by the talent and skill of the SHNU artists as they performed music, dance and kung fu.

Attendees 1,400
We were honored to host a welcome dinner for our visitors from the Peoples Republic of China Consulate in Chicago and Shanghai Normal University. Several prominent Chinese faculty from MU and students from the Chinese Student and Scholars Association were able to attend as well. The audience enjoyed speeches from Dr. Jim Scott, Vice Provost of International Programs at MU, Vice President GE Weihua of SHNU and Vice Consul Liu Jun of the consulate. We officially signed the renewal of the Memorandum of Understanding between SHNU and MU for another five years. The evening concluded with performances by Confucius Institute volunteers and presentations of gifts to the officials.

Attendees 43
Museum Day,
September 24, 2016

The Museum of Art & Archeology holds a Museum Day each fall. We are pleased to participate and invite our community into our space. Visitors enjoyed tea in the Confucius Tea Room, learned calligraphy with Molly and practiced papercutting. The photo booth computer made many pictures of visitors in Peking Opera costumes as souvenirs.

Attendees 200
Kaleidoscopic Shanghai Performance for Public, September 25, 2016

The highlight of our Confucius Institute Week was the performance of Kaleidoscopic Shanghai at Jesse Hall. It was a perfect way to celebrate the fifth anniversary of our Confucius Institute with a stunning performance by student artists and performers from our partner, Shanghai Normal University.

Attendees 600
International Day, September 27, 2016

International Day is an annual celebration of all of the countries that are represented at the University of Missouri. Students display the flags of the countries current students and representatives parade these flags around campus. After the parade of flags, campus leaders make speeches about the importance of international students and partners at Mizzou. There is also a bazaar with food and information presented by various international groups. We hosted a table with information about Mizzou Mandarin, upcoming events and Chinese yoyos for students to try.

Attendees 75
Archeology Day, October 15, 2016

Archology Day is an annual event held in our building by the Museum of Art & Archeology. We were invited to present about China and open our tea room to the visitors. Lydia provided beautiful music on the guzheng. Jackie performed a tea ceremony for guests. Doris & Molly helped families try out Chinese calligraphy. We also taught children how to create papercuttings. The fun was briefly interrupted by a fire alarm, which turned out to be a minor sensor issue. We took the time outside to pose with costumed characters from some of the other displays, one of which was included in the Museum magazine.

Attendees 162
Moon Festival, October 15, 2016

We invited our students, their families and our community to join us for a celebration of the Moon Festival. Families enjoyed picnics and moon cakes while our volunteers presented a program of singing, dancing and games. A golden moon rose during the beautiful evening to enhance the celebration.

Attendees 82 people
MU Homecoming Parade, October 22, 2016

The University of Missouri was the first to hold a homecoming celebration for students and alumni. This has become one of the biggest events in our community. This year we entered in the Homecoming Parade and invited the Chinese Performing Arts Group to join us. Along the route we performed lion dance, Chinese traditional dances, played Ansai waist drums and gave out fortune cookies with information about our Confucius Institute. This was a fun way to get information out to our community and introduce them to our work.

Attendees 10,000
The Columbia Friends of China (CFC) have held a dumpling festival each fall for the past nine years, but last year they were unable to host the event due to lack of volunteers. This year we partnered with the CFC to hold their annual Chinese Dumpling Festival this fall.

Volunteers prepared and obtained donations to provide a 7-course meal served family style. The menu included: dumplings, of course; appetizers; meat and vegetable entrées; and dessert. The evening also included activities: live music, cultural presentations, a silent auction and raffle.

All proceeds from the festival support cultural, educational and economic exchange activities between China and Mid-Missouri.

**Attendees 310**
Tea for Museum Associates, November 4, 2016

When the Museum Associates booked their fall meeting, they invited Dan Li to give a presentation on Chinese Tea Culture. Professor Li was delighted to attend and explain the history and classification of tea, the traditional tea ceremony, and the benefits of drinking tea. Lydia attended as well to provide a guzheng performance. The group enjoyed the presentation and invited us to share their treats while we shared Chinese tea with them.

Attendees 22
Wizard of Oz Party, November 4, 2016

To celebrate Lena’s birthday, she wanted to share her favorite American movie with our volunteers. We decided to make it a little party to celebrate the iconic film, *The Wizard of Oz*. We enjoyed popcorn, soda and cupcakes decorate with witches hats and wands while we watched the film.

Attendees 10
Culture Trip to Mennonite Country, November 8, 2016

We want to help our volunteers experience American culture during their time with us. When they had a day off from teaching, we organized a day trip for them to visit a Mennonite community. The local school gave them a tour and shared some of the differences in their classrooms.

Attendees 7
Our second annual Chinese New Year Showcase was a huge success. The theatre was packed almost to capacity with friends, family and community supporters of our wonderful student performers. The two hour program featured 17 different acts. We had video, drama, dancing, singing, instrumental music, kung fu and more. Our audience loved it and we are looking for a bigger venue for next year as we continue to grow the excitement around Spring Festival in Columbia.

Attendees 950
University Club Chinese New Year Dinner,
January 28, 2017

The University Club asked for our help in preparing a Chinese New Year dinner for their monthly special dining event. We provided tea for the dinner, a program with five performances and loaned some of our decorations. People really enjoyed the event and we hope to repeat this next year. The University Club graciously gave us the decorations that they had purchased.

Attendees 200
Columbia Friends of China
Chinese New Year Party, January 30, 2017

Our friends at the Columbia Friends of China invited us to attend and perform for their Chinese New Year party. We enjoyed helping decorate and providing several performances: 3 types of traditional dance, 2 vocal music songs and 1 gu zheng instrumental piece. It was a fun night to enjoy celebrating with many of our community contacts.

Attendees 95

DU Wei (left), Columbia Friends of China President and Sang Kim discuss plans for collaboration between our organizations.

Lydia and Jackie have fun with the photo booth props.

Everyone enjoyed the wonderful authentic Chinese food.

Patti was a beautiful emcee for the performances.
One of our youngest audience members.

Bridget sang “Tian Mi Mi.”

Bridget, Amanda and Cathy pose together.

Nikki, Jackie, Doris, Molly and Eileen sang for the group.

Lena enjoyed wearing her red Chinese earrings for the first time.

Cathy (left) and Amanda (right) danced gracefully both individually and together.
Lantern Day,
February 6, 2017

As the Spring Festival came to a close, we gathered with friends and neighbors to celebrate Lantern Day. We served dumplings and tangyuan for snacks. Children and the young at heart enjoyed crafting paper lanterns. We also puzzled over riddles and awarded small prizes for correct answers.

Attendees 92
Valentine’s Day Party,
February 10, 2017

We love our Confucius Institute volunteers! To share the love and talk about the American celebration of Valentine’s Day, we had a small party. We enjoyed chocolate covered strawberries, strawberry cake and we made cards to share.

Attendees 12
Feild Trip to St. Louis, February 11, 2017

St. Louis is known as the gateway to the West. We wanted to introduce our volunteers to this great city and take advantage of a beautiful day to spend time together as a team. We were also pleased to invite the Chinese Director of the University of Nebraska Confucius Institute and 2 of her colleagues to join us for the day. We visited the Gateway Arch in the morning, had a wonderful dim sum lunch, and spent the afternoon at the St. Louis Zoo.

Attendees 15 including University of Nebraska CI Chinese Director and 2 staff
Rockbridge High School invited us to present at their annual Global Village. This special event includes groups presenting about cultures from all over the world. We brought some traditional Chinese snack foods to share along with information about our programs and a few cultural items.

Attendees 1,900
Missouri Student Association International Showcase, March 18, 2017

The Missouri Student Association holds an International Showcase each spring to highlight the cultures and contributions of our international students and campus organizations. We were pleased to offer both singing and dancing for this year’s show.

Attendees 270
We were pleased to present guzheng, papercutting and calligraphy at Derby Ridge Elementary as a part of their International Night. Events like this help us to reach primary school children and develop their interest in China.

Attendees 400
Art After Dark, April 6, 2017

Having the Museum of Art and Archeology for neighbors means many great events that reach the community right in our own building. We were happy to be invited to present Chinese calligraphy and papercutting for their April Art After Dark event. Cathy Calloway said that our presentations are always a hit with the families that come.

Attendees 150

黑暗之后的 艺术
Asian Night Market,
April 12, 2017

The Asian American Association invited us to present as a part of their annual Asian Night Market at the Memorial Student Union on campus. Participants included students and community members from many different backgrounds. They were invited to earn tickets by participating in various cultural activities and then redeem these for authentic Asian food samples. We were delighted to host both Chinese calligraphy and paper-cutting activities. We also brought flyers for our upcoming lecture by the Chinese Consul General HONG Lei and the Chinese Youth Film Festival.

Attendees 155
When we arrived for Multicultural Night at New Haven, we were pleased to find some decorations and student reports on China. During the event, many children waited patiently for Molly to write their name in Chinese calligraphy. Other children made papercuttings with Jackie. Adults and children alike enjoyed Lydia’s playing on the guzheng and many were interested to learn more about the instrument.

Attendees 250
Department of Student Activities
International Trivia Night,
April 22, 2017

When the Department of Student Activities asked us to write some questions for their International Trivia Night, we were happy to help. Our volunteers were also excited to form a team to compete.

Attendees 270
“China-U.S. Relations in the New Era” A Lecture by Consul General HONG Lei, April 24, 2017

We were honored to host General Consul HONG Lei for a lecture, “China-U.S. Relations in the New Era” during his visit to the University of Missouri. The room was full with all 200 seats filled and over 100 more people standing to hear Mr. Hong’s address. The audience was excited to have the opportunity to ask him questions at the end and to have a chance to get their photo with this very well-known career diplomat.

Attendees 301
Chinese Youth Film Festival,
April 26-29, 2017

We celebrated the 6th anniversary of the MU Confucius Institute by sharing a collection of original Chinese films selected to appeal to students and young adults. Movies played with Mandarin audio and English subtitles. Professor CHEN Ji, from Shanghai Normal University, came for a visit. She introduced each film and answered questions after the show. We were also honored by the visit of Ye Tian, director of *Dad, I Will Rescue You*.

**Attendees 88**

*Monster Hunt 12*,

*Dad, I Will Rescue You 16*,

*Yesterday Once More 22*,

*Monkey King Hero Is Back 15*,

*Duckweed 23*
Wednesday, April 26, 7 p.m. Monster Hunt
In an ancient world where monsters rule the land, while humans keep to their own kingdom, a baby monster, Wuba, is born to a human father and the monster queen. When mortals and monsters alike set out to capture the newborn, Wuba's adventure begins. The cute baby monster is threatened by both monster-hating humans and the monsters attempting to capture him in an ancient world based on medieval China.

Genre: Family Adventure, Released: 2015, Runtime: 117 minutes, Director: Raman Hui

Thursday, April 27, 7 p.m. Dad, I Will Rescue You
Three children go on a trip with their fathers to Guizhou province, where there are many legendary stories about a monster that steals fathers. The children fear their fathers are in danger, but the fathers are oblivious. Due to a misunderstanding, one father is kidnapped. The kids work together to rescue him. With the misunderstanding resolved, the fathers and the children get to know each other better.

Genre: Comedy, Released: 2016, Runtime: 90 minutes, Director: Ye Tian

Friday, April 28, 7 p.m. Yesterday Once More
This film is adapted from the novel of the same name by Liu Tong. It tells a coming of age story. Lin is an excellent student, the top of her class, while Gao is a loser and the class clown. They think they have nothing in common, but through a series of complications, from prejudice to reconciliation, they get to know each other, and learn to appreciate each other.

Genre: Romantic Drama, Released: 2016, Runtime: 108 minutes, Director: Yao Tingting

Saturday, April 29, 3 p.m. Monkey King Hero Is Back
The all-powerful Monkey King once roamed freely between Heaven and Earth, but after angering the Gods, he was imprisoned in a cage deep within the mountains. 500 years later, monsters attack a small village and a child flees to the mountains. Unknowingly, the child releases the Monkey King from his curse. With the help and encouragement from this special child, Monkey King saves the village from the evil monsters.

Genre: Animated Adventure, Released: 2015, Runtime: 89 minutes, Director: Tian Xiaopeng

Saturday, April 29, 7 p.m. Duckweed
In 2022, Xu Tailang is tired of his father's opposition to his racecar-driving career. In the process of proving himself to his father, he suffers a near-death accident that sends him back in time to the 1990s, where he meets his severe father and never-before-seen mother in a small Chinese town. They become close friends. After getting to know them in their youth, Xu learns more about his parents and himself.

Genre: Fantasy, Released: 2017, Runtime: 102 minutes, Director: Han Han

Parking Information
Free parking is available just outside of Tucker Hall in lot WC-5 with registration. Register online at confucius.missouri.edu. When you arrive, follow the signs to the north doors. Room 18 is located on the ground level, just inside to the right.